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SUMMARY

In view of the questions that have been raised during the past few years about the
capability of ventilation q/stems to supply a suitable indoor climate and remwe
dispersed contaminants, the authors participated in tests with a system using
vertical parallel air flow with the air flows at 2000 mg/h and 4000 mc/h respectively.
when this system has some five times higher air flow it is known as an "ultraclean
air system" and is used during orthopaedic surgery. The results f¡om these tests have
been compared with the results from a conventional mixing system when air is
supplied (1900 ms/h) in the operating room through an inclined screen.

Tracer gas tests were employed to measure interaction between air movements and
the dispersion of airborne contaminants. The operating room lights and other heat
producing devices were also in op€ration during these tests. In order to establish the
sensitivity of the system to disturbances, tests were also performed with two persons
replacing rwo of the heaters. During the course of the measurements the people
moved their hands and arms above the operating table, in the operating region. The
recorded lracer gas quantities are shown in dimensionless concentrations - local
ventilation index.
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INTRODUcNON

There are two main ways of supplying air to an operating room. one is ,'totar mixing
ventilation", which is based on the concept of mixing incoming air relatively quickly
with air already present in the room, whlreby ro,nir"," mxiig is considered to be
achieved. This principre, which is most commonly used in Sweden, makes use ofqmmetrically positioned suppry-air devices in the ceiling. Air can be alternatively
inlroduced through an inclined screen. The air vorume frow for totar mixing
ventilation is the conventional flow rate 2fi)0 ms/h.

ln the second principle, the air is introduced in a parallel manner through the room.
The air can be conveyed from ceiling to floor, or between trvo opposite walrs, to
create unidirectional flow. These systems - also called "ultraclean air systemsl, _ are
used to control bacteria during very demanding operations, notabry during
orthopaedic surgery, and especially during hip-replacemenr operations.

This principle, introduced by charnrey [1,2] is frequentry rermed I-aminar Air Frow
(l-AF) ventilation, or unidirectional air flów. Bott¡ systems aim to achieve an air
velocity of about 0.4 - 0.5 m/s in a parailer flow. An air frow of approximarery 10,000- 16000 m./h is thereby achieved, which is 5 to g times rrigtrei than air flows in
conventional, total mixing systems.
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DESCRIPTION OF TESTS

In Sweden, Andersson et al [7] reported that when'room air is well mixed, the

dispersion patterns for bacteria-carrying parrtiêles and gases will both:be satisfactory

when a conventionâl air flow'is supplied. As a consequence' tiacer gas and

visualization methods with ð'rhoke (particles) can be used, in most cases' to

determine the ventilation standard of an operating room quälitatively, with regard

to particles that may be interesting from a bacterologiòal point of view.

Based on the above background, the tests described below were conducted with

tracer gas (nitrous oxide) and with smoke for visualization, in order to establish an

overall picture of the situation.

' i l' '_ 
' 

| : 
'

The temperatures and air velocities around the operâting table''were estâblished

before the smoke and tracer gas tests were conducted. The temperatures and

velocities were recorded by collecting digital data from 36 probes positioned in a

grid pattern in the room. , ;. "ì ,"\

;, ì ; -, , i: , I j, r. - 'i -'' t' : '

Four heat sources (devices), each producing 75 W for a total of 300 W, uiere ùSed I :;

during the tests and placed by the oPerating table in a standardized arrangement

to simulare heat produced by an operating team (see Fig. 1). Heat was also radiated

from general lighting fi:rtures (160 !Ð and an aerodynamic design of operating lamp

(310 W). The opèrating lamp (diameter 85 cm) wasipositíonéd 10ÛËrtr over the

operating table (190 cm above the floor) during all tests. The smoke and tracer gas

tests \ ¡ere conducted with four heat-producing devices but without human acitivity

or presenoe, and with n¡,o deviCes and.two persons, whÓ iemained'cornpletély still'

moving mainly fheir arms and hands âbove the operallng fable' accoüdlng to'à:

standardized plan of movements. The s'moke tests were docudiented by photogrdphs

anc video; r ; .. : "- 
i,, 

' 
,.',1, ,1',, 
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During the tests"tracer gas, the source for dispersing the gas was placed by the
operating tabJe, wher-e tl¡e sr¡¡gçon would-stand, iand the concentrations \ryere
recorded at rwg places by the operating.taþle,,and in the çxhaust air duct. Fig, I
shows the positions of the tracer gas source and.the, probes by,.the,operating table:,

I , i ¡.r

Tracer gas source,
pos¡t¡on 2

\i
¡*:;¿'

75W 1200

Fig. f. Phcement of the heat-producing devices, persons, sources for distributing
, ìtraçer gas.and,probes around the opefating tabk., ,r- .i,; ¡-i, r. ,,1 :

i

: L::l li,-

The precise positions ofthe devices to disperse tracer gas, and those ofthe probes; i

were 10 crn above the operating table, lfi) cm above the floor. The tracer gas flow
was stan{afdEed¿1,g3gl/h. r, r .,,r ; '- ;ri¡--,r)r- l:;,,1 ., .1,:.r,.*ì. ,:,-:r.-j ,r ï,, , ij-iir l

:t .t ),. , ,.4. 'rlri.Li ,, , ,i , ,:iiii':-¡:, ¡rli,7i i -.:.i],: )!:, l¡j_'t ' tl;; ,'.¡11 !,J_i

!,..t,.! i;; ri l¡ i.., .. J .i¿';lr;,:. ,.t:,:-r. :llj._.f t i:::r:jj[.._ '' :]::t,ri ;

;r, I -:l l:'11 ': '.,i1 ,, rti ' ,tt .: ., '¡¡'¡;¡'ì; 
'r¡ i ii¡ ,' ;í.,Ì

1, .,TEMP.ERATURE VELOCITIES;AND.NR. MOVEMENTS,. .,1 . .,,,,

l'- ' Ì::)i '":, i \', ì' ' '- 'i. lj' l' ''ìr- r. -.

I ì ij .i -ì r¡.

The temperatUrç and flpw pafterÐs in the empty room (wirhout åctivity,from people ,

and heat*radiation) w€r€,svlln€trical in the,rr€ion areund the operating table for. ,,: ,;
the t$'q¡lest câses¿,ìvhen-heat devices were.usedJ differcnt ternparature and flow ,.
Patterns were obtained. The position of the heat devices around the operating table i.

played a decisive role in this respect. The supply air temperature was about one

75W
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degree below room temperature in all, test'cases. In summary the temperature and
velocity levels for the two flow cases were different in the important area around
the operating table.

With air flowp through the çejling of 2000'm3/h (550 Vs) and,4(X)O mo/h (1100 l/s}-
the air -velocity of the unidirectional vertical flow was approximately 0.1 m/s and 0.2

m/s respectively.

To establish 4n overall picture of the air movements, they were:.visualized with
smoke. The tçsts were conducted with and without people performing activities. The
air flowipatterns rüere again recorded both photographically and with video. Figure
2 shows the principle of the flow pattern for the ceiting system.

Fig.2. Observed main flow

The smoke tests showed that thc region between the ceiling and the operating lamp
had a well organized unidirectional flow. In the region between the operating lamp
and the operating table the ai¡ movements were more irregular and sensitive to
disturbances by hand and arm movements. Not surprisingly, when the air flow was

4000 m!/h the conditions tvere more stable than ar 2000 mr/h.

I I

I
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I
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,TRACER CAS TESTS .

Tracer gas tests were performed in accordance with the arrangement shown in
Figure 1, in u¡trich the gas dispersing sourcé was,placed '* 6o¡¡r,position l,,i¡nd"'
Position 2. The distance between the source and probes wasr 65 driô 90 cm ,

resPectively. ,.,'J )'1.

The recorded tracer gas quantities are shown as dimensionless'concentratiöns for ;'l'

comparisonPurposes. These arerdefined'as the quotient:bètween:the thebietically t

calcufated conceritration value given.by the'dilutiorl principle and measùred mean
value. 'j i íÀ.,

when the mean concentration value of the exhaust air is the same as the value
given by the dilution principfe; tlie dimensiöñleS-d coñõ-enTiåtíon"will be congïuenr
with the lbcal ventilation index..This ihdex ièlätbsthe"loõäl concentration to that in
the exhaust air' 

, _i 
-:' i

Thc concentration value of for both cascs, based on prevìously
stated air, flows, 2000 ms/h ppm and 33 ppm respectivily.

The results of the tracer gas. tests ari shown in Table I and Table 2.

.1¡r i i: jjj',!.',)i lL.::'- i. :r¡'i

¡i
l:

íì1
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Table'1. Dilnensionless concentration (local ventilation index) for ceiling system

with 2000 mVh. The distance between the gas distribution source and
probe is 90 cm and ó5 cm resþectively in accordance with the
arrangement shown in Figure 1.

. DIMENSIONLESS CONCENTRATION
(local ventilation index)

Position 1 .Position 2

Dist 90 cm Dist 65 cm , .,'Dist 90 cm Dist 65 cm

Without
people
+4x75 W

2 people
still

+2x75 W

2 people
moving
+2x75 W

0.5

0.5

0.3

0.3

0.3

<0.1

0.4

0.3

0.4

0.3

0.2

0.2



Table 2.
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Dimensionless concentration (local yentilation: index) for ceiling system.
.Wth 4000 mo/h. The distance between the gas distrubutiön'source and

probe is 90 cm and 65 cm respectively in accordance with the
anangement shown in Figure 1. . Í

DIIvf ENSIONLESS CONCENTRATION
. (l9cal ventilation index)

, Positionl ,, Position2

Dist 90 cm Dist 65 cm ' Dist 90 cm, Dist 65 cm

Without
people
+4x75 rù/

2 peopìe
still

+h75 W

2 people
moving
+à(75 W

0.4

0.6

0.3

0.3

0.3

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.4

Q.2

0.3

0.2

It can be seen from Table I and Table 2 that there are no major differences in
terms of dimensionless concentration between the lower and the higher air flow
configurations. This can be explained by the simularity of the way that the air
movements affect the dispersion process in the two air flow cases. In conclusion,
when the air flow has the higher value (4000 mo/h) the absolute concentration
values are about half the values found at the lower air flow (2000 mo/h), and are
in accordance \À,ith the dilution principle.

By using the same test method Hillerbrant and Ljungqvist [8] have measured a total
mixing system with inclined screen, with an air flow of 1900 .s¡1¡ and a ceiling
q6tem with unidirectional air flow, with a total air flow of 9000 mo/h. These results
can be used for comparison purposes and the following dimensionless mean value
concentrations calculated from values based on tracer gas position 1 and posistion
2 are presented. Table 3 shows, with conventional flows (about 2000 m3/h), a
comparison between the ceiling system and the system with inclined screen.
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Table 3. Comparison between ceilin! system (2000 ms¡T) and sysrem wirh incliiìed
' screen (1900 mr/h) in the form of dimensionless:'.:mean vâlue

concentrations at position 1 and position 2, in accordance with the
arrangement in Figure 1.

The values from Table 3 show that the differences between the two svstems areJ 
,' i I

small but the ceiling system provides the besr results. This might þe explained by ttre ';

fact that entrâinment of ambient air is greater for the system with the inclined
screen than for the ceiling s',stem. For both systems, in the region above'$e
operation tabler the.air moves,.in.a,,turbulent,way andlhe movernents.by. people -

seem to play an important role of the dispersion process.

:..:: ..1'.-t,',1, ,:\. ., '. ,.r,, ¡t: ¡ r ;,.1,,- : tl;J ..:i :- .:, ì

For the,cciling"i,v..ite$ described,by Hillerbrant an<l,Lj¡¡ngqvist t0l (a HçÞn-ntter
sptem) s'ith e toql gir tlo,* of fOQ m¡A in which 7000.m?/l¡, rvas regirculated, thç
air velocity,of the unidirçctional verticaf pow wQf,4pproximately q,4 m/s. ft" , ,theoretical ,calcujated ol the dilutioá principle p4
outdoor ai mt/h,,g¡ygs ? lg."el of 65 ppm. The ca
Oimensioni on took'into account the f4ct thpl air 

:,

tracer gas has been recirculated. In accordance wilh the calculations in Table 3, the
dimensionless mean value concentrations based on results from tracer gas position
I and 2 (see figure l) are described below. The obtained figures in this case are
approximative, although the ordcr of size for the obtained values can be considered

DIMENSIONLESS CONCENTRATION
(local ventilation index)

Ceiling system Inclined system
(2000 mo/h) (1900 msûr)

Dist 90 cm . Distr65 cm ,' Dist 90 cm Dist 65 cm

Without
people
+4x75 W

2 people
still

+h75 W

2 people
moving
+2x75 W

<0.1

<0.1 <0.1

0.5 0.3 0.4 0.3

0.20.4

0.4

0.3

0.3



Table 4. Ceiling system with different air flows with two people present at the
'"ôþèration t¿Ële. Dimeniionless-,¡irean'ùali¡e côncènfiätions'of þositiirn'1 

'.

, and position 2 in accordance with the anangement in Figure 1.
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correct. The results of the tracer gas tests fronl the air flows of 2q0O ms/h, 4000

ms/h and 9000 mcÀ with two people present at the operation,table are shown in
Table 4. ! l

DIMENSIONLESS MEAN CONCENTRATION
(localventilati,on iridex)'' 

' ..

2 people still 2 people moving : '\.,

+2x75 W +2x75 W ., :

Dist 90 cm Dist 65 cm Dist 90 cm Dist 65 cm

air'flow
2000 ms/h
velocity
0.1 m/s

t:

air,flow
4000 mt/h
veloeity",,
0.2 m/s

0.4 0.2 o.4 =0.1

0.5 0.3 0.4 4.2

I

'¡i ì

ln accordance

that thêie is
benryeen'lhé;'

r ; :;' 'i'.ì, '.
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DISCUSSION,J

A comparison between'lhe air distribution system with inclined;$cle€n - the total
mixing systerfi'- and the ceiling systom with an air flo-ryrof 2Q00 mo/l showed no
major,differençe f¡om a contamination standpQint, but the çeiling system provides
somewhat better results. when,the cçilirtg systom has-the.air.flow 4900 me/T, the
dimensionless concentrations are in the same range, but the absolute concentration
vaþes ar.e abolt þa[f the valuçs;,thaq thar of 2000 ms/h; in accordance with rhe
dilu$on principle. Thp three.air dislribution cases,are sqnsitive,¡g disturbances.
Personnel, movements, the convection of 'heat and 'bluff' objects.have a decisive
impact on the flow pattern and the transport of contaminants.

':: l.- D ¡ . : , Þ.

The 'ceilingsystem with an air,.flow of 9000 mo/h:shows the best re.sults due to the
higher air velocity (0.a m/s) of the vertical flow which results in more srable
conditions.

I , ,ri," I .,:.1 ): t rr, 1" ,i | ,t¡r t,:.J, ,

Lidwell et al ;[5i9] ,þava" {etermined thg ave¡agç value ,for the- nqlnber of bacteria
carrying particles per cubic meter of air (cFU/mo) during opöration, for both the
total mixing system and unidirectional air flow system with air velocities about 0.35-
0.45.in/s. r'[he relation'.-between,the averagc value of,the tgtal .mixingsystems and the
vertical, unidirectional.flow systems is 17,and g2 wjth these resulrs, depending on
whethel or'not the,unidircctional flow:system ls'equipped with verticål side walls.
The earlier discussed relations based on 1¡sçs¡:gag;¡nçasuremÊnts lies in the range
of 16 to M agree with the microbiological relations given by Lidwell [5,9].

j1 i¡'
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